
/
/20 and 30 cents. Monday night they pre-
sented the beautiful and picturesqe com- <

edy-drarna, "Little Mischief," and those j

who braved the torrents of rain and attended,report that they were delightfully (
entertained and fully repaid for their un- (
pleasant trip. Last night the stirring and s

realistic drama, "Nell, the Pet of Poker
Flat," was presented. The attendance
was large, considering the threatening
weather, and all were delighted. The t

different parts were well sustained and It
n,n onocioirioB wArfi firstnlass. The stere-11
opticon views of the ill-fated ship presen- |
ted last night were capital. They stood |
out in bold relief on the canvas and form- ,

ed a striking and accurate representation j
of the ship in its ditferent perilous posi- (
tions. Tonight they will present the
"Fireman's Ward," the funniest of all
farce comedies in four acts, and if you .

want to be well entertained you should !
not miss it. This is a good company and J
their prices of admission are extremely '

low.

Mckinley to con&ress. !
Wants to Use the United States J

Army as a Police Force. (
]

DOES NOT RECOGNIZE THE CUBANS, j
t

The Long Promised Meawage Proven a Flat {
Disappointment.Members of the Presl- t
dent's Own Party Hoped For a Dechl- I

ed Stand.Congress Expected to Act t

Independently.
The president's long expected mes- *

sage was sent to congress last Monday ^

at noon, after its contents had been s

fully forecasted in the more enterpris- 1

ing of the big dailies.
Anticipating startling developments

upon the readiug of the message, and J
with a view to giving the people of
the country, without unnecessary de- _

lay, a bulletin upon which everybody J
could rely, The Enquirer on Mondaytelegraphed Senator McLauriu
requesting him to please give us, at
the earliest possible moment, a state- [
ment of the gist of the message togetherwith its effect. At 2 27 Mon- s

day afteruoou he telegraphed the toilowing,which was the first news to
reach this section:
President's message a great disappoint- g

ineut to congress. It asks permission to Interveneit) Cuba without recognizing either
the belligerency or the independence of the
insurgents. It was referred to committee,
which will probably report tomorroiv.

JOHN L. McLAUKIN.

For those fully conversant with the ^
situation, it is not worth while to make s
another reference to Monday's developmentsin the White House or in x

congress. The brief dispatch tells the ^
story as satisfactorily as it is told by
the columns of matter in the papers v

of Tuesday morning. However, for
the benefit of readers who desire more
detail, here is a complete summary of f
what the president had to say : 1

It asks congress to authorize the
president to take measures to secure t
the termination of hostilities in Cuba .

and to secure the establishment of a *

stable government there and to use the
military and naval forces of the Uuited .

States as may be necessary for those 1

purposes. r
The president calls attention to the

fact that for 50 years revolutions have 1
been occurriug periodically in the isiand,where the people have risen in
arms against the dominion of Spain, i
These wars have caused the people of
this country great inconvenience and ^

loss and shocked them by the nearness q
of such barbarities as were practiced.
He comments ou the friendly offers ^

of President Clevelaud looking to
mediation and the refusal of Spain to

accept such offers. C

The horrors of recoucentration are s
vividly portrayed, the president saying: a

"Keconcentration adopted avowedly
as a war measure in order to cut off
the resources of the iusurgents work- 1:
ed its predestined result. As I said in
my message of last December, it was *

not civilized warfare; it was extermination.The only peace it could beget
was that of the wilderness aud the
grave." I

After speaking of the work of relief c
engaged in hy the people of this country,be adds: n

"The war in Cuba is of such nature r

that short of subjugation or exterini
nation a final military victory foreitb- (
er side seems impracticable. The al- .

tentative lies in the physical exhaus- 1

lion of the oue or of the other party \
or perhaps of both.a condition which
iu effect euded the 10 years' war by
the truce of Zanjott.
"The prospect of such a protection

and conclusion of the present strife is
a contingency hardly to be content- t
plated with equanimity by the civilized
world and least of all by the United
States, affected and injured as we are, t
deeply aud intimately, by its very ex- (
ictonr'P k

"Realizing this it appears to be my
duty in a spirit of true friendliness no

less to Spaiu than to the Cubans who
have so much to lose by the prolonga- 1
tion of the struggle, to bring about an |
immediate termination of the war."
The president then speaks of his last 1

efforts at negotiation with Spian which
were futile, and which he says brought
him to the end of all that he could do (
on that liDe. .

The president says the only hope of
relief from a condition which cau no j
longer be endured is the enforced pacificationof the island.
The request for authority to stop the ,

war is as follows :

"In view of these facts and of these (

conditions, I ask congress to authorize
and empower the president to take
measures to secure a full and final terminationof hostilities between the
government of Spain and the people of
Cuba and to secure in the island the *

establishment of a stable government <
capable ot maintaining order ana oo*serving its obligations, ensuring peace 1

and tranquility and the security of its j
citizens, as well as our own, and to
use the military and naval forces ol 1

the Uuited States as may be necessary j
for these purposes."
The ii-sue is now with congress, and i

he awaits its action,standing prepared
to carry out every obligation imposed
upon him by the constitution.

Spain's decree lor a suspension of
hostilities is submitted to congress for
just and careful attention, with the
observation that if the message attains
a successful result, "then our aspira-
tious as a peace-loving people will be

realized. If it fails it will be only an>therjustification for our contemplated
nction."
The president argues that the wreck

)f the Maine in Havana harbor shows
.hat Spain is not able to guarantee
security to foreign vessels.

WHAT IT MEANS.
Mr. A. W. Butt, the Washington

:orrespondent of the Atlanta Journal,
>n Monday afternoon, interpreted
he meaning of the message, and gave
lis observations on its reception as

bllows : "The senators and members
tko nr\lir»v nf fhp nrlmin-

,llUi,uir r»""j --

stratiou say thai the message means

>uly one thing, war.

"They suggest that the president
>nly wants time to see if the armistice
s successful. If it is declined by the
nsurgents then it is a failure and
spain must continue fighting.
"The message is not well understood.

There is great conflict of opinion over

t. The conservative men see in it
nore than was intended, while the war

:rowd underrate it.
"The spirit with which the message

vas received is well illustrated by the
act that when the message was finish;dthere was no applause. Not one

Republican attempted to show any ap
iroval. Eveu the galleries received
he message in absolute silence, apdaudingonly once when be declared
hat the war iu Cuba must stop. Sumnedup, McKiuley asks for authority
o mediate.
"The sentiment now is that congress

vill not only give authority to intervene,but to decide the immediate
teps that the executive is expected to
ake."

INTERVENTION
Phis Has Been Agreed Upon By

Both Committees.

'OLITll'AL PARTIES PLAY FOR POINTS.

o Far as Can Re Judged From All DevelopmentsUp to This Time, It Is Still as

Senator Tillman Put It Last Friday,
War Is Inevitable.

ipecial Dispatcli to the Yorkville Enquirer.
Received at 12.0(1 P. M.

Washington, April 12..The
oreign affairs committee of the

louse, which has been holding
essions since yesterday, is di idedas to what action should be
aken 011 the president's message,
some of the members are for

>acking up the president, some

or belligerency, and some for inlependence.It is not likely that
he committee will report a resoution

today.
All of the house Republicans

11 favor of aggressive action, are

low in a special called session,
fheir deliberations are of an un-

isually stormy character, and it
s a question as to whether they
nil today reach a satisfactory
inclusion as to what course they
vant to pursue.
The foreign affairs committee

if the senate is also in special
ession. General Lee and party
ire expected to reach here at 2

'clock, and immediately upon
tis arrival, Lee will go before
he committees.

Received at 1.0'2 1*. M.

Washington, April 12..The
)emocratic members of the house
ommittee 011 foreign affairs have
.greed on a resolution declaring
or the immediate recognition of
Tuban independence and armed
ntervention 011 the part of the
Jnited States.

Received at 3.40 P. M.

Washington, April 12..Senitecommittee 011 foreign relaions
has agreed upon a resoluionproviding for immediate in

tlmf
erveuuuu aim ucuuuiuin^ mm.

Spain evacuate Cuba forthwith.
Received at 4.49 F. M.

Washington, April 12..

House committee in deadlock ;
)ut lias agreed to report a resoutioncalling for armed interven,ion

and a practical recognition
if independence. MeKinley will
le forced to institute intervention
nunediately.
hce arrived here at 2.30 p. 111.,

Mid was given a tremendous
jvation. He is now in conferencewith President MeKinley.

Received at 4.53 F. M.

Washington, April 12..The
Republicans of the house foreign
eoniinittee have agreed upon iinnediatearmed intervention. The

eports of the committees will be
tiade tomorrow, and it is beievedthat they will certainly be

esented by Spain.
SOUTH CAROLINA DEMOCRATS.

41 « » «iuti of Slalo (executive Committee
Held In Columbia Friday Night.

A meeting of the Stale Democratic
Kxecutive cotmnittee was held in Columbialast Friday night for the pur[>oseof making arrangements for the

slate convention to be held in May
Chairman Lamotte, of the Stat

Prohibition Executive committee, ask
ed the questiou as to whether if th
Prohibitionists should bring out candi
dates pledged to abide the result o

the Democratic primary, would thosi
candidates be considered the same a

other Democrats.
The question was discussed at con

siderable length, and finally it wa

decided that the candidates of tlv
Prohibition party would be allowet
to participate in the primary the sam<

as other Democrats.
i ne cuairmau aim scvicimj ncr

euthorized to prepare and issue a eal
for a state convention to be held ii
May.
York was represented at the meet

ing by J. S. Brice, Esq.; Chester by T
J. Cunningham ; Lancaster by W. P
Gasque; Union by J. C. Otts. Chero
kee was not represented.

SHARON' SHAVINGS.
Teleplionn Line to Lockhart Slioals.Per

Honal Mention.Honor Roll.

Correspondence ot the Yorkville Enquirer.
Sharon, April 11..Mr. J. A. Byer

left last Monday for a short visit to Unioi
to see his daughter, Miss Iola, who is
student in Clifford seminary.
Mrs. C. P. Youngblood, who has beei

quite sick for sometime, is able to be u]
again.
Rev. E. S. Reaves, pastor of the Bap

tist church at Yorkville, will preach her
in Woodlawn church on next Wednesda;
night at 8 o'clock.
Mr. P. B. Love, of Hickory Grove, isoi

a visit of a few days to Sharon.
The telephone line from here to Lock

hart Cotton mills has been completed
A sufficient number of 'phones has beei
put in residences here in town to make
central office necessary, which is locate!
in Moore, Ross <ft Co's. store, with Maste
Davis Sims to run the switchboard.
The following honor roll of the Sliaroi

school has been handed in: Jon ill
Rainey, 95; Carl Plexico, 94; WHini
Plexico, f44; Reola McGill, 94 ; Saye Ross
93; Hugh Davidson, 93; Smith Byers
93; Geo. Plexico, 92; Thos. Sims, 92
Kirby Rainey, 90; Ernest Garvin, 90.

ax 1'tihi unuiv^nris.

baptist.
Rev. Edward S. Reaves, Pastor. Pray

er-meeting tomorrow evening at 7.15.
associate reformed.

Rev. Boyce H. Grier, pastor. Prayer
meeting this evening at 4.30 o'clock.

trinity methodist episcopal.
Rev. A. N. Brunson, Pastor. Prayer

meeting this evening at 7.30 o'clock.
york circuit.

Rev. J. W. Humbert, Pastor. Preach
ing at St. Paul's at 11 a. m., next Sundaj
and at King's Mouutaiu chapel at 3 p. m

presbyterian.
Rev. W. G. Neville, pastor. Prayer

meeting this evening at 7.30 o'clock
episcopal.

Sunday Services..Sunday morning
at 11 o'clock. Sunday school at 4.00 p. m

Imperial Dotires.
Communion Services.

Communion services will be commenced
at Allison Creek next Friday morning a

11 o'clock, preaching by Rev. James Rus
sell, evangelist of Bethel presbytery.
April 13 sIt

At Tii'znh Chapel.
A revival service will be commenced ai

Tirzah chapel this Wednesday evening
by Rev. J. M. McLain, assisted by Rev
James Russell, evangelist of Bethel pres'
bytery.

WANTED

SALESMEN to handle our LUKKIUA
TING OILS on commission in York

villeand vicinity. Liberal terms.
THE EUCLID OIL COMPANY.

Cleveland, Ohio.
April 13 30 w It*

OPERA HOUSE.3 NIGHTS
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
APRIL 18TH, 1!)TH AND 2GTH.

The simpkins-fabel comedo
CO., in Repertoire. Price 10 cents

20 cents and 30 cents. A star attractioi
at popular prices.
April 13 wIt

HORSE COLT LOST.

STRAYED from the residence of th<
undersigned, near Blairsville, oi

Thursday night, 7th instant, a BLACK
MARE COLT, (horse) with a white spo
on the root of its tail. It is about th're<
years old. A reasonable reward for iti
delivery to me. Address
RICHARD GOORE, Blairsville, S. C
April 13 wIt*

APPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE.
"VTOTICE is hereby given that the tin
J3I dersigned, administrator of the estatt
of D. M. WALLACE, deceased, hai
made a tinal settlement with the Judge o

Probate for York county, and on the 11Tfi
DAY OF MAY, 1898, lie will apply for i

discharge from further liability as admin
istratorof the said estate.

W. N. WALLACE, Administrator.
Aoril 13 30 w5t«

CLERK'S SALE.

PURSUANT to the judgment and or
der of foreclosure and sale, made it

the case of J. F. Wallace et. al., trustees
against Win. J. Langston et. al., trustees
in the court of common pleas for Yort
county, on the 18th day of August. 1897
I will expose to public sale, IN FRON'J
OF YORK COURT HOUSE, on tin
2ND DAY (being the FIRST MONDAY
OF MAY, 1898, within the hours fo
sheriff's sales, "all that lot, piece or par
eel of land, with the buildings thereon
lying within the corporate limits of tin
town of Yorkville, on the east side of tin
King's Mountain road ; beginning at i

stake on said road, and running thenc
X. 3.">0 W. (5.(52 to a stake; thence N. 88.ol
K. 7.00 to a blackguin ; thence S. 82 F
9.10 to a stake; thence S. 39 W. 7.41 to 1

stake; thence S. 88.50 W. 11.70 to th
beginning; containing NINE ACRE!
ONE ROOD and TWENTY PERCHES
the said lot and buildings being knowi
as the KING'S MOUNTAIN MI LITA
RY SCHOOL property, and having sucl
boundaries sts may appear uy reierencu n

the deed of conveyance of Jno. F. Lind
say to A. Coward and Micah Jenkins, 01

record in the clerk's office for York conn

ty, in Hook *C^,' page 4!!")."
Tkums ok Sai.k.One-third casli, an<

the balance on a credit of one antl tw<
years, in equal installments, with interes
From the day of sale, to be secured by th
purchaser's bond and a mortgage of th
premises sold ; the buildings to be in
sured by the purchaser, loss (if any) pay
able to the clerk of the court, as his inter
est may appear. Purchaser must pay fo
all papers, and must pay the insurano
premiums; but with leave to pay th
entire bid in cash, if purchaser desires s

to do. Purchaser must comply with l»ii
as to payment of cash within one hour
and in default of such compliance, th
clerk will re-sell the premises the sain

day at purchaser's risk.
W. BROWN WYLIK,

Clerk of Court of Common Pleas.
April 13 303tw

SttS.OOO WAS THE AMOUNT

1>AII> by the five fire insurance com
panics represented in my agency, t

their policy holders in Rock Hill, oca
sioncd by the tire on the 2nd instant. J
you want trustworthy fire insurance, se

me. L. GEO. GKIST, Agent.

THE RUSH AND JAMB.
e m

g
It Was Demoralizing; But Mrs. DobsonProved Equal to the

f Emergency.
e XHFTY-TWO HATS DELIVERED IN
s X1 YORKVILLE LAST SATURDAY
FROM MRS. DOBSON'S TEMPLE OF
FASHION, besides a large nutiiber which

- went to the country! What testimony
s could be higher? What words could be
e more descriptive of pleased and satisfied
, customers? It required almost asuper1human efforts to accomplish this result;
J but it was a very effective display of tact,

resources and endurance on the part of
B Mrs. Dobson and her accomplished corps

of assistants, and bv. svstein. method and
' nimble fingers the task was accomplish
i befor the last hour and the day of re9t was
welcomed.
All expected and promised orders were

* filled; but it was only through the self
sacrificing kindness of sotne of her old

. customers, who gave way to ladies in the
country, which was easy to see had
placed Mrs. Dobson under lasting obligationsto tbem for such almost unnatural
concessions.
Aside from the latest styles and effects

in LADIES' HEADWEAR, Mrs. Dob_son goods are marked much cheaper
than those of other dealers, and it is a peculiarpleasure to witness the effort with
which she strives to satisfy, accommodate

s and please ladies who would not even
think of buying elsewhere.
And again, Mrs. Dobson is fully alive to

a the wants and requirements of the ladies
who buy Millinery in Yorkville, and she

[i is always in the closest touch with the
0 latest and most up-to-date freaks and fads

of fashion, and the ladies in this county
always know that Mrs. Dobson never dis*appoints customers in delivering purecbases at the time promised, and are convsequently not afraid to leave their orders
with her. Mrs. DOBSON'S is certainly
the establishment for ladies.

D. W. HICKS. R. B. RIDDLE.

* GRIST COUSINS.
:i :

> A MONKEY
r TT7RENCH is needed on every farm.

VT It often pays for itself in 5 months'
1 use. Wo have a 14 inch Wrench, suited
0 to the needs of the furmer, which we are

oflering at the ridiculously low price of
25 cents. It will take any size nut from

'» the smallest to the nuts on your thimble
ulrotn iviirrnn A Screw Driver is also

; often needed, and we have a good one;
handle and all made of steel, for 15 cents.

? WE HAVE THE BEST
COFFEE MILL we have ever seen. We
have sold not less than 100, and every one
is giving satisfaction. The price is only
35 cents. You can't afford to waste time,
patience and coffee with your old mill
when 35 cents will solve the difficulty.

COW CHAINS.
Do you tie your cow out? If you do

you should get a chain from us. We have
" extra strong Chains, 20 feet long, that

won't tangle, for 50 cents. Better and
cheaper than rope. We can sell you 25

. feet of light Trace Chain for 50 cents.

r SMOOTHING IKONS.
We have all sizes of Smoothing Irons

from 5 to 8 pounds at 4 cents, and at that
- price we think you will find It cheaper to
own your irons than to borrow from your

* neighbors. GRIST COUSINS.

; G. H. 0'L.EARY^
FURNITURE! FURNITURE!
PARLOR, Bedroom, Diningroom and

Kitchen Furniture. We are receiv'ing the largest stock ever offered on this
1 market. Just in.a carload of

OAK BEDSTEADS,
bought right, which means they are selling.

! Carpets, Rugs, Window Shades,
Pictures, Mattings, Easels,

etc., and all lines fall.
.
VAPORSTOVES.
We have added to our stove department

Gasoline Vapor Cook ing Stoves. We are
still selling the well-known Noble Stoves
of Philadelphia, Pa. Also a large line of
cheaper grade of cooking and heating

- stoves.

: SADDLES, HARNESS AND BUGGIES.
A full line of Saddles and Harness and

r a few Western Buggies.
G. H. O'LEARY.

R. .1. HERi\ DO>.
' IT IS MY AIM
i \ ND purpose to carry a full and com*jljl. plete stock of goods this year in va"rious lines, and I shall always try to meet

fair competition on any article. Along
with a general line of trie best of goods
I will continue to handle THREE

.
MAKES of PIANOS.

The Kntibe,
The Chase, and

? Weser Brothers,
[ And two celebrated makes of Organs.

The Farrand & Votey,
and Bridgeport.

- I am "AT HOME" at all times when it
comes to the point on a FINE Piano or

. Organ.
, R. J. HERNDON.

\ om:\\ a allison.

\ MULES AND HORSES.
The car of Mules and Horses

^ which we told you about last
e week came in and have been
(I ~-1 J k..A. /- 4- « 1 1 liOT'O All 1i onflc
g SU1U UUL WC 31111 liavE <-»n iiainu

P a good selection and will make it
i to your interest to see us before
* buying.
i BUGGIES AND HARNESS.
ti Our lines in these departments
^re full up and we want you to

11 remember that we are the leaders
in this line and that we stamp

l each article sold with ourguaran?
tee. GLENN & ALLISON.

e

Ii YOU WANT THE BEST
. bread, try Pearl Meal, put up

.. V-'' in one bushel baps. We can please
r you also in the quality of Flour. We
e have the Princess Coffee with a spoon or

e fork in each package. When in need of
. Crockery anil Tinware, get our prices,
j The Spring and Summer samples of
. Lamm A Co., showing the latest noveleties in all the various grades of Fine
e Woolens, are on hands. They guarantee

to lit and please. We solicit an inspection.
W. M. KENNEDY, Agt.

GRINDING AND GINNING.
/ \U iv *>i iijijO ,rtIC liww in u'lniaiib i»pV/eration, turning out tbe REST OK

i- KLOUR and giving perfect satisfaction,
o Our MUNGER SYSTEM now works
i- perfectly, and gives a quality of lint that
[f is not to be beaten,
e YORKVILLE ROLLER MILLS.

Pklham Morrow, Manager.

A FEAST FOR THE EYES!
Everybody Is Delighted With the

Great Display at Strauss's.

I Tk/MTl /NAT Tin TNT /NT AmTTTlTn

LAtitfE BALUS 1JN ULUTflilNli,

Strauss Has Had to Duplicate His Nobby
Line of Gents' Clothing Already.

LADIIS,Cim AND HISSES SPRING HATS
And an Exceptionally Nice Line of Gentlemenand Ladies9 Neckwear.

With a leap and a bound, STRAUSS'S GREAT DRV
GOODS BUSINESS CONTINUES TO GROW. Althougha three column announcement appeared in last Wednesday'sEnquirer, the half was not told, and since then
his stock of Ladies9 Fine Tan Shoes, and Misses,
Ladies and Gentlemen9s Straw Hats, have
arrived, together with hundred of other novelties, which
makes his stock ever so complete and absolutely impossible

- * 1 1* r 11 A* r A 1 A

to describe, me ladies irom an sections 01 tne county arc

applauding our stock of Dress Goods and McCall's Patterns,while the gentlemen are scuffling for my nobby
Clothing, which has in part, already been necessary to duplicateit, and is again complete.

It has never been my pleasure to open the season under sc

favorable circumstances, and my store is crowded with eager
and excited buyers from morning until night, all delighted
with my goods and exceptionally fair prices.
New faces are appearing at my counter by the score, and

the older ones who have stood by me through thick and thin
are mingled with them, which is the highest testimonial tc
the fact that the confidence bestowed in the past has not
been shaken in the least degree, and the evidenced popularity
of my dry goods store is unstintedly displayed on every hand.
All goods marked in plain figures and they are the lowest.
Read a few of my special lines to which I invite your considerationjust now, and which cannot be duplicated for less money.
Strauss's prices rule.

LADIES' FINE DRESS SHOES.
Ladies, it is with great satisfaction that I call your attention tc

my line of handsome dress Tan Shoes in lace, both in low and
high cut styles, and I am satisfied that there is not a more stylish,
symmetrically shaped shoe on this market, and their very sight
makes the hearts of the young ladies go pitty-pat, and to wear

them is an irresistable temptation for them to lift their skirts out oi
the dust and mud. They are of the daintiest quality and will give
comfort and satisfaction. The price for the low cut is $2.50 and
the high cut $3. Remember that STRAUSS has Ladies. Misses,
Men's and Children's Shoes and nobody can toucn nis prices.

FINE HOSIERY.
In this department of my business, I have no hesitancy in stating

that as it has been the case for years, I am again headquarters foi
Ladies, Misses, Children and Gentlemen's Hosiery, and have it in
all the popular shades and colors, and in quality ranging in price
at from iy2 cents a pair up to 50 cents a pair. Name your price at
Strauss's and you can be accommodated. Remember that Strauss
sell McCall's Patterns at 10 and 15 cents, and they have the endorsementof all ladies.

CHILDREN'S STRAW HATS.
I have a very nice line of Misses and Children's Straw Hats.

Also a fair line of Ladies' Bicycle Hats. At any rate, if I can suil
you in style the prices will be a go.

CENTLEMEN'S NICE HEADWEAR.
In Fur and Wool Hats this spring, as also in Straw, my stock is

fresh and new and I have marked them all at an exceeding small
profit, and it is my intention to supply the demand. My Fur and
Wool Hats range in price from 15 cents to $2.50, while in Straw
they run from 50 cents down to a nickel. An inspection will prove
orofitable to vou. Men, as rule, carc nothing for patterns; but if
4. *

your wives send you for them, remember that Strauss sells
McCall's, and they are the ones she wants.

LADIES' CORSETS.
In this department, it seems almost an impossibility to keep oui

stock complete, so continuously and rapidly are our sales growing
but at this time it is full and I have a duplicate order on the road.
It is their shape, comfort and durability that has popularized them
with the ladies. Examine my Summer Rust Proof Corsets. They
are models of perfection and the ladies who wear them, wear smiles
of demure satisfaction, brought about by solid comfort.

GENTLEMEN AND LADIES' COLLARS AND NECKWEAR.
I have the largest assortment of Ladies and Gentlemen's Linen

Collars and Cuffs I ever carried, in twenty different styles. My
line of Gents' Neckwear is a wonder to behold. I have Ties and
Bows of all descriptions at from 2 cents each up.

SILK SHIRT WAIST PATTERNS.
In Ladies' Silk Shirt Waist Patterns this season I am prepared

for any emergency, having purchased a larger stock than for years,
and although the ladies seemed to have tried to buy me out, so far
it has developed that I always have another draper full. I alsc
have Dress Silk, Sewing Silks, Spool Silk, Silk Ribbon, Silk
F^loss, Silk Braid, etc., at the lowest prices possible. REMEMBERthat I sell McCALL'S PATTERNS at 10 and 15 cents.

LATEST NOVELTIES IN LADIES SILK BELTS.
My line of Ladies belts is stunning. I nave an tne latest noveltiesin Silk and Leather in all shades, colors, widths and lengths al

from 5 cents to 50 cents. Strauss's prices rule.

EMBROIDERIES AND LACES.
My stock of Embroidery, Edging, Inserting and Laces in black,

cream, tan, ecru and white is complete and is offered at from J

cents to 50 cents a yard. Thanking you all for past favors, I an
yours for business,

EE, O, STZR-A-TTSS.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE .

IN YORKVILLE.

IJohn F. Gates, House and Lot,
Main street.

2. J. C. Dickson, House and Lot, King's
Mountain street.

3. Lawrence Davies, House and Lot,
Church (3 C's) street.

4. Rattle (Steele) Place, Liberty to
Madison street, in convenient building
lots (dwelling rented for 1898.)

5. Louisia C. Massey, (O'Leary) lot,
acres, Charlotte road.

CLOVER.
Vacant lots (see Captain W. B. Smith).

SHARON.
vacant lot (see Jobn L. Kainey).

YORK TOWNSHIP.
1. Wilson Place, 61$ acres, Adair's

Ferry road.
2. Wallace Smith Place, 25 acres, near

Fodder.
3. W. S. Creighton, 133 acres, adjoining

r John Hamelana others.
KING'S MOUNTAIN TOWNSHIP.
1. Emma Nichols Place, 138 acres, (J.

C. Pursley, 1898.)
2. Lawson White Place, 74 acres, (ButlerJoiner, 1898.)
BROAD RIVER TOWNSHIP.

1. Polly Smith (Meek) Place, 324 acres,
(Goods 1896-1901).

2. Rufus Hunt, colored, Place, 50acres.
I 3. Part James A. Wallace Place, 51

acres, (opposite road from dwelling.)
BULLOCK'S CREEK TOWNSHIP.
1. J. B. Stephenson Place, 120 acres.
2. H. M. Stephenson Place, 150 acres,

" (Mitchell Wilson, 1898).
3. Hogg (Riggins) Place, 161 acres,

(1898.)
4. Porter Good (Roseborough) Place,

p
88 acres.

5. Sanders Store Place, 86 acres (J. L.
Sanders, 1898.)
ACROSS LINE IN CHESTER CO.
1. Prudence Brown Place, 324 acres,

(see Walker N. Hardin.)
2. Peggie Love Place, 80 acres.
All the farms oftereH on terms to suit

the purchaser, but subject to leases noted
! above.

For further particulars apply to
!> C. E. SPENCER, Attorney at Law.

March 9 w

; J. H. RIDDLE._
150 TONS. 150
I HAVE just received ONE HUNDREDAND FIFTY TONS of Acid,
Guano, Kainit, and Cotton Seed Meal,
and am now prepared to supply any demandand meet almost any emergency.
However, you should notdeiay in making
your wants known and completing your
arrangements for these high grade fertilizersat once.

CORN AND HAY.
I have also large quantities of the best

Timothy Hay and good Corn, and will be
pleased to mention prices to those in the
market for goods of this class.

EXTRA FANCY GROCERIES.
My Fancy Grocery stock is, by far.

larger than I have ever carried before and
is composed of the choicest and most

. select Canned Fruits, Fish and Meats on
the market, including the choicest brand
of ROASTED MOCHA AND JAVA
COFFEE.blended.which it has ever
been my pleasure to offer to your aristocraticepicurean taste, and of course cannotbe sold in competition with the "popularbrands"; but in buying my coffee,
?mu get coffee, and in the case of other
>ranas you get silver spoons, signatures,
and a conglomeration of other things
beyond the descriptive powers ofa chemistor pawnbroker.

SNUFF AND TOBACCO.
My stock of Lorillard Snuff and Chew.ing Tobaccos is very large, and I can save

both consumers and dealers money,
f I have the finest quality of Porto
, Rico Molasses.

[ AS USUAL MY FLOUR
Stands at the head of the list for quality
and always gives satisfaction.
Remember that I always have Lime,

^-..J nn/1 fkat tirA IaoH
temeill H!IU OUUlglCB, null >u«t no lono

competition. J. H. RIDDLE.

YORK DRUG STORK
[ HAVE YOU A COUGH f

HAVE your children a Cough ? If so

try Campbell's Cough Cure. It
, is positively the only Cough Cure on the
market. Does it cure instantly ? No, oh
no! Does it cure in one minute ? No, oh

.
no! Either one of these is impossible

» with any cough remedy because It ne.cessarily takes more time than that for
the medicine to be absorbed.
If not Instantly;

If Not In One Minute !
How long Then Does It Take ?
Well it will relieve the worst cough

in 30 minutes and cure by continued use.
These are facts so stubborn that more of

; Campbell's Cough Cure is sold here than
all other cough remedies put together.
The Price Is 25 Cents Per Bottlo.
HAVE YOU EVER TRIED IT ?

If not, cut out this Coupon and bring it
to my store and it will be worth 5 cents
in the purchase of a bottle; thus giving
you a trial bottle for 20 cents.

[ I, 1|
r CAMPBELL'S COUGH CURE

COUPON.
FIVE CENTS.

. CLARESCE M. KUYKENDAL.

Special wholesale prices to merchants.
CLARENCE M. KUYKENDAL.

TO DEBTORS AND CREDITORS.

PERSONS having claims against the
estates of F. A. GILBERT, and

MATTIE K. GILBERT, deceased, will
present the same duly verified, within

' the time required by law, and all persons
fn oifhor of said estates, will

make immediate payment to the undersigned.W. W. LEWIS, Adm'r
Of the Estates of P. A. ana Mattie K.

Gilbert, deceased.
1 March 30 w3t

FOR SAI.E OR RENT.

Anew seven room cottage,
with good garden and large lot, near

O. R. & C. depot. Terms easy. Apply
to D. T. WOODS, at G. H. O'Leary's.
August 18 16 wtf

She Uorhi'iUe
Published Wednesday and Saturday.

1 TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Single copy for one year, $ 2 OO
One copy lor two years, 3 50
For six months, 1 OO

' For three months, 50
Two copies for one year, 3 50
Ten copies one year, 17 50
And an extra copy for aclub of ten.
ADVERTISEMENTS

Inserted at One Dollar per square for the
first insertion, and Fifty Cents per square
for each subsequent insertion. A square
consists of the space occupied by ten lines
of this size type.

I jJ37~ Contracts lor auverusnig s^ai^ iui

three, six, or twelve months will be made
on reasonable terms. The contracts must
in all cases be confined to the regular
business of the firm or individual contracting.Parties who make quarterly,
semi-annual or annual contracts for a

, given space, and afterward order the dis>continuance of the advertisement or a
' reduction of the space contracted for, will
1 be required to pay at the rate usually
charged for the less space or shorter time
as the case may he. An increase of space
or tiure will be a matter for special contract.The advertiser will be at liberty to
change the matter at will.

.V", 1 -V


